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Recent investigations (Xarchbanks and, Levin, 1965; Timko, 1970)

-,-,ildren use letters as the sai ent cus for word

recognition_ :t pro.i,able that if children rely on individdal

lette:a oas, :he characteriL;cics of the letters may affect the

fadility which beginners discriminate words. The purpose of

this investigation was to study tne effect of controlling the letters

used in words both for a train-ng program designed to improve visual

discrir7ination and for a word recoghition task. Letters were cate-

gorized as confusanie if they appeared on the Popp (1964) and Smith

(1926) lists of the 11 most confusable letters. The experiment was

designed to investigate the influence of simultaneous and successive

LLscril:,ination learning with stimuli which varied in stimulus simi-

larity. Words were controlled for meaningfulness to explore whether

famIliarity witn a word will lessen the possible effect that confus-

able ler.ter:, m.4y L.IV7 Oil the 1...ercepLion of a word. Four tyl.es of

distracter errors ai.pearea in tne wor:ds used with matching procedures,

in order to gain information ,Abollt tfj: CLILL which children use to

matcn words. L:abjects tC,L- tt,e study were 120 kindergartnei-s, ranked

according to reading readiness test scores and labeled as low, middle

anu hign. t : landom num! r w-t; ul.A2c1 t.C.) select and assign

kindergartners to exi,erimental i.rocedures. Lucia



subject was taught 6 meaningful and 6 nonmeaningful words in two

separate sessions.

each oarticiant.

Results

There was a total of 6 word learnina scores for
AZG

1) ine choice of matching procedures influencd word ma.tching

scores without consideration of the letter confusability factdf.

Simultaneous procedures with nonmeaningful words were superior to

successive for zhe low, middle and high reading readiness groups.

Simultaneous matching with meanin4ful words was better only for the

low reading readiness grow.).

2) Words composed of nonconfusable letters were matched with

greater success than words comoosed of confusable letters only for

words in the nonmeaningful word category.

3) The majority of the errors uith the visc:al distractors

occurred in the middle and final portions of words. Differences in

degrees of reading readiness affected the variety and freguency of

errors.

4) With consistency, membership in a reading readiness group

determined word learning success.

5) Letter confusability contributed significant effects to

word learning only in the meaningful word catr2gory.

6) The differential effect on word recognition of simultaneous

and successive visual discrimination procedures in respect to the

letters whicn composed the words was slight. With nohmeaningful

words, simultaneous procedures were more effective than successive

with words composed both ot confusable u nuhcontuoable letters,

for only one word learning measure. With meaningful words, tnere
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was evidence of an inferaction among reading readiness group,

letter confusability and marching procedures for just one word

learning measure.

7) The mean measures for meaningful words were consistently

suoerior to the measures for nonmeaningful words.

Conclusions

l) Success with matching procedures prior to word learning is

influenced by the choice of orocedures. With relative consistency,

simultaneous matching is superior to successive.

2) The tran:sfer effects of a visual discrimination program to

word learning depend upon the choice of matching procedures, reading

readiness group and measures used to evaluate word recognition.

3) Although the findings were not consistent, it seems likely

that letters function as cues and words composed of nonconfusable

letters are easier to discriminate and read than words composed of

confUsable letters.

4) A study of the distractor errors suggested that letters j.n

the initial position are the most frequently used letter cues.

5) The meaningfulness of words facilitates their recognition

and seems -to affect the perception of letters.

6, The ability to read words did not correlate highly with

visual discrimination. Most likely, facility with word recognition

requires abilities in addition to visual discrimination skill.



7) The measure for the rate of learning to read meaningful

and nonmeanin9ful words correlated highly with four other measures

for word learning. It can be inferred that the speed with=which one

learns to read words is an important component of a general facility

for word recoynition.
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PURPOSE

Words must be discri:%inated before meani:. can be attached to

them. Studies by Cattell (cited by Huey, 1920) are often quoted to

justify the whole word method as the fundamental unit of.recognition.

The recent investigations conducted by Marchbanks and Levin (1965);

Timho (1970) an. Blumberg and Williams (1970) suggested that

children use letters as the salient cues for word recognition. Funda-

mental to understanding the beginner's perceptual process of word

recognition is wnetner begineers see the visual stimuli as Auits see

familiar word patterns, as adults see unfamiliar word configurations,

or possibly in yet some other manner. It seems probable that if children

rely on individual letters as cues, the characteristics of the letters

may affect the facility with which beginners discriminate words. Popp

(1964) and Smith (1928) reported that certain lower case letters were

:Lore :14f'icult to match than others, and their findings were in substan-

tial agreement. The purpose of this investigation was to study the effect

of controlling the letters used in words both for a training program

designed to improve visual discrimination and fur a word recognition

task. Letters were categorized as confusable if they :Ippearediron the

Popp and Smith lists of the 11 most confusable letters. Thu focus of

the study wa:; on kindergarten pupils who scored low, middle aud high on



a standardized test of the ability to match letters and words to see if

words composed of nonconfusable letters would be easier to match and

read than words composed of confusable letters. Lack of knowledge of

how IQ interacts with visual discrimination ability suggested the need

to control for intullicence.

It is not clear how the influence of meaning interacts with

verbal symbols and whether familiarity with a word will lessen the

possible effect that confusable letters may have on the perception of

the word. Previous studies devoted to factors which influence word

recognition either controlled for meaningfulness by utilizing nonsense

syl1b1s or used meaningful words to study similar factors without

controlling for the effect that meaning has on these factors (Davidson,

1934; Marchbanks & Levin, 1965; Timko, 1970). Therefore, the words in

tnc: study were controlled tor meaningiulness.

Concern has been given ro improving ability in visual discrimina-

tion through reading readiness training programs. When words in a train-

ing program contain letters which are iaversions and rotations of other

letters, the resultant similarities may lead to "generalizations" of

perceptual confusion, which do not allow the stimuli to assume the dis-

tinctive qualities prerequisite to visual recognition (Gibson, 1940).

it seems likely that an adjustment of simultaneou:: and successive matching

proccducuL: Co qualities of the visual stimuli may affect the perception

of the distinguishing features of the stimuli.

The following null hypotheses wore proposed:

1. If words are recognized as total configurations, the acquired

distinctivune of cues will be of geometric patterns. Thus for meaningful
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and nonmeaningful words there would be nu difference in the number of

word pairs matched following the use of either

a. simultaneous or successive procedures, when words

contain confusable letters, or

b. simultaneous or succi:ssiVe procedures, when words

contain nonconfusable letters.

2. If words are recognized as total configurations, there is no

difference in the scores for the learning of

a. meaningful words composed of confusable or non-

confusable letters;

b. nonmeaningful words composed of confusable or non-

confusable letters.

3. If words are recognized as total configurations, and letters

do not serve as cues to word recognition, there is no difference in the

transfer effects on learning to read between

a. simultaneous and successive matching procedures for

meanin2ful words, and

b. simultaneous and successive matching procedures for

nonmeaningful words.

4. There are no differences in die wo7d leaiiiing measures

between meaningful and nunmeaningful words.

In addition, the distractor errors made in matching words were

tabulated to determine differences among the reading readiness groups in

terms ol Coes used to match words.
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METHODOLOGY

Materials

Instruments

The Slosson Intellizence Test for Children and Adults, 1971

edition; the Lee-Clark Readinc Readiness Test, 1962 revised edition.

Stimuli

The visual discrimination training exercises and the word learning

program were employed in a small pilot study, in order to refine experi-

mental procedures.

Twenty-four words were typed in primer, lower case letters on

3 x 5 cards aud sealed in plastic for protection. The words were con-

trolled for length and differed in confusability of letters and meaning-

fulness. Twelve words contained throe out of four of the letters which

appeared on the Popp (1964) and Smith (1928) lists and were defined as

words which may be confused because of the letters they contain. The

remaining 12 words were composed of letters which did not appear on the

Popp and Smith lists and were labeled nonconfusing words. Twelve words

were selected from the vocabularies in the preprimers of Scott Foresman,

1963 edition, and Ginn, 1961 edition, 12 words did not appear in the pre-

primers and were chosen to serve as nonmeaningiul tirnuli. ln pretraining

screening procedures the words were evaluated for meaningfulness and

nonmeaningfulness. Twenty-four words, grouped for meaningfulness and

letter coufusability, were arranged in four sets of six words each, in a

prescribed order fur the initial word learning program.
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The words used in the visual discrimination training program were

the same as those employed in the word leal_ing program. However, they

were presented on cards different from chose used in the word learning

matchin2 e:,:ercises. Four types of distractors were employed in order to

gain information about the visual cues which children use to watch

words. The distractors had the following characteristics:

1. The first two letters were the same as the first two

letters in a stimulus word; the order of the final two

letters was reversed.

"?. The order ot the letters ot the stimulus word was

completely reversed.

3. The initial and final letters of the stimulus word

were maintained, the middle 2etters were in reverse

order.

4. Thu order ot the first two letters was a reversal of the

order of the beginning letters of the stimulus word;

the last two letters were maintained.

Sampling and Grouping Procedures

Unu hundred twenty kindergartners who resided in an upper middle

class suburb of New York City comprised the sample. They had an average

chronological age of five years, three months and attended three elementary

schools.

The S10sL:on Intellivence test for Children and Adults was adminis-

tered individually to all the kindergartners in early September and

October, 1972. fhe Lve-Clark Rttadinv Readiness Test was administered
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individually to the same pupils in late October and November, 1972.

Greater homogeneity of the sample was achieved by eliminating potential

subjects when their test measures fell either in the highest or lowest

10 percent of the Slosson Intelligence Test measures for this group and/or

the highest or lowest 5 percent on the Lee-Clark Readinsl Readiness Test

measures. One hundred seventy-six kindergartners were ranked according

to their reading readiness test scores. The 59 kindergartners who

attained the highest reading readiness test scores were labeled the high

rending readiness group; the 59 subjects who received the lowest reading

readiness test scores were identified as the low reading readiness group;

the remaining 58 kindergartners were designated the middle reading readi-

ness group. A table of random numbers was used to select and assign 40

randomly :;elected students from each reading reading readiness group to

either Simultaneous or successive matching. Each subject was exposed

to both six meaningful and six nonmeaningful words, in separate periods.

Each subject was randomly assigned to learn words which were comprised

mainly of confusable or mainly of nonconfusable letters.

Pretraining Screening

1. Determination of meaningfulness of words according to a

criterion of ability to define or use the words in a sentence.

2. Ability to read the words at sight.

3. Concept uf "same" or "alike."

11
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Experimental Procedures

Visual Discrimination Training

Individual sessions, for each child, were spaced about four weeks

apart. Si stimulus word cards were presented in a prescribed order.

The kindergartner was given eight pairs of:word cards, ono.pair at a

time, in a prearranged order, to match to the same stimurus before he

was presented vii!Lh'a iti ILd1 cud anoLher'group of eight cards. Kinder-

gartners were randomly assigned to direct matching (simultaneous) or

delayed matching (successive) procedures.

The visual discrimination training scores consisted of one point

for each pair of cards matched correctly; no partial credit was allowed.

Six seconds were allowed to match each pair. If a subject seemed frus-

trated, as evidenced by such physical signs as nail biting or finger

playing, the examiner proceeded to the next stimulus.

Word Learning

Immediately following the visual discrimination training sessions,

the kindergartners were taught to read the words they had matched. The

investigator displayed a word card in front of the kindergartner. The

subject was instructed to look at the word while the examiner read it.

The investigator waited five seconds and then proceeded to the next word

in the prescribed order. This procedure was followed two consecutive

times. Then, the word cards were arranged in random order and presented

eight times. The subject was instructed to attempt to identify the word

after each presentation. The examiner either reinforced a correct

response with the statement: "Yes this is . ." With an incorrect

I '1
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